Six Honors Graduates of R.O.T.C. Chosen Today

Six cadet officers of the Institute of Technology have been chosen today as R.O.T.C. cadet officers to win the medals and commissions of the United States Army. The honor is confined to those who have distinguished themselves by making outstanding contributions to the military training of the department.

Those named are Honor graduates of the College of the United States Army at West Point, and complete their training at the Institute of Technology. The names of the graduates are:

1. Alphonse A. DeBono,
2. Albert E. Hardman, Jr.,
3. Charles L. M. Hunt,
4. Ralph W. Warner,
5. Robert W. Widmark,

The six cadets will begin their active commissions of their commissions on August 15th at the United States Military Academy at West Point. They will then be commissioned as second lieutenants in the Army of the United States.

The six cadets were chosen by a selection committee consisting of the commandant of the corps of cadets, the provost marshal, and the commandant of the United States Military Academy.

The selection of the six cadets was made on the basis of their academic record, their character, and their military aptitude.

The six cadets will be assigned to duty in the Army of the United States as second lieutenants.